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Our thoughts and prayers go out to the 
Muslim community right across New 
Zealand following the death of 50 men, 

women and children killed whilst attending 
Friday afternoon prayers in Christchurch. It’s 
comforting to know the whole world is just as 
horrified as we are at this senseless hate crime.

Our historic Stone Cottage became a 
special place where residents were able 
to lay tributes to the dead and injured 

from this tragedy. 

Chris 
Town Centre Manager

Over Easter this year, the Panmure 
Roundabout Sign will be removed to 
make way for an intersection. In 2012, 

the PBA asked for feedback as to what should 
happen to the sign when it was finally removed 
for the AMETI Eastern Busway project.  Half of 
the responses said, ‘get rid of it forever’ and the 
other half said, ‘we love it and want to keep it’.  

I t has been a long time since 2012 and we are 
thankful that Auckland Transport decided the 
best way to allow the local community to have 

time to fully consider the possible outcomes 
for the sign was to store the sign in a safe place 
and hand the responsibility for community 
engagement over to the Panuku Development 
Auckland’s Unlock Panmure project.  

Chris has her say

The Panmure Roundabout sign - Going, going, gone…Restore, repurpose 
or scrap?

Kia kaha Christchurch
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WHO WE ARE

Alan Duncan (Chair) The Loft Dance Studio 
021 172 2136 
Sharon Alderson (Deputy Chair)  Tamariki Ataahua 
Early Learning Centre 527 1961
Steven Arnold (Treasurer) Peace Experiment  
391 9200
Adrienne Hodson Panmure Library 574 6140
Chris Swann Barfoot & Thompson 570 2039
Christian Pulley Waipuna Hotel & Conference Centre 
526 3019
Dan Eacock Gen Fit 028 408 5458
Nerissa Henry Maungakiekie - Tāmaki Local Board 
Representative
Nick Deshpande Yoga ClinicK 021 180 1650
Susan Zwaagdijk Muscle Movement  027 460 7136
Amy Cameron Tamaki Regeneration Company

Chris Sutton
Town Centre Manager , aka 
‘The Boss’ of Panmure Business 
Association

Katie Chan (Maternity leave)
Communications Co-ordinator at 
the Panmure Business Association 
and ‘head chef’ of the Newsletter

Dolly Tanna
Marketing Director at the Panmure 
Business Association and the real 
boss of every promotion

Taniela Kaivelata
Security Liaison Officer at the 
Panmure Business Association, very 
hard not to spot him in the street

Dannielle Carter
Accounts Officer at the Panmure 
Business Association, knows her 
timetables

PANMURE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD MEMBERS

With love:
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Tributes placed by Panmure residents at 
the Stone Cottage



By now, most of our business community has 
been made aware of the major work that 
is happening over a ten-day period at the 

Panmure Roundabout.  

This work will commence at 10pm on the 
evening of Thursday, April 18 and continue 
over Easter, finishing at 5am on Monday,    

April 29.  These ten days have been chosen due to 
the two public holidays falling so close together, 
as well as part of the school holidays.  Auckland 
Transport has estimated a 40% drop in traffic 
volume over that period. All traffic from the Rail 
Station, Bus Hub and Ellerslie-Panmure Highway 
will be able to travel along Queens Rd in both 
directions over those days.

The following roads that feed into the existing 
roundabout will be closed to any through 
traffic (see map on Page 4):

Lagoon Drive

Potaka Lane

Jellicoe Rd

Ireland Rd, (left turn out of Ireland Rd onto the 
Ellerslie-Panmure Highway only).

However, business owners and staff, residents 
and customers will still be able to access 
Lagoon Drive via the eastern (Pakuranga) 

end.  

The low down on the new Eastern Busway

LOCAL FOCUS

AMETI Eastern Busway (EB1) update
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.../ Continued on Page 4
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IMPORTANT DATES

18 Roundabout work 
starts
Thursday, 10pm

29 Roundabout work 
ends  
Monday, 5am

APRIL

APRIL
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A uckland Transport acknowledges that there 
will be disruptions over this time, particularly 
on the morning of Monday, April 29.  An 

active information campaign has started, and 
our business community will be updated on a 
regular basis via an Auckland Transport Newsletter 
delivered to your business premises and emails 
from the PBA. 

We strongly urge you to discuss what is 
happening with your staff, customers, 
delivery people so everyone is aware 

of what is happening. The Auckland Transport 
call centre staff (09 355 3553) will forward any 
complaints immediately through to the contractors 
who fully understand that problems should be dealt 
with quickly. More information can be found on the 
Auckland Transport website - click on Projects and 
Roadworks - AMETI (on the left-hand side of your 
screen).

More information about how you can plan 
your journey can be found at AT.govt.nz/
travelplaneast. Auckland Transport is also 

offering businesses and schools the opportunity to 
have employee journey plans developed. To take 
advantage of this, please email ameti@at.govt.nz
and one of the team will be in touch.

.../ Continued from Page 3
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From this issue on, we’re introducing a 
new section on ‘Business’ – the Business 
Association’s guide on giving you practical 

steps to spot opportunities and reducing risk for 
your business. In this issue, we’ll cover the topic of 
Financial Statements:

Mastering financial statements is the first step to 
reaching your goals — whether you want to enter 
new markets, develop a new product, or sell up 
and move on. You’ll have the numbers to back your 
decisions.

The three most important, and most common, 
financial statements for any business are:

Balance sheet: Shows what a business’s financial 
position is at a moment in time. A balance sheet is 
a snapshot of your business’s financial position at 
a particular time. It’s in three parts, each with line 
items within it:

1. Assets

2. Liabilities

3. Equity

The aim is for these three parts to balance — this 
means a final result of zero. All businesses use 
balance sheets to track what is happening between 
reporting periods, from the biggest multi-nationals 
to the smallest start-ups.

Profit and loss, or income statement: Shows 
financial performance in a particular period of 
time. A profit and loss statement, also called an 
income statement, tells you about the financial 
performance of your business for a particular 
period. It’s in three parts, each with line items 
within it:

1. Revenues

2. Expenses

3. Net profit

It tracks how your business is doing and can help 
explain changes, e.g. why profit is down even 
though revenue is steady.

Cash flow statement: Records money coming 
and going for a particular period— like your bank 
statement, but with insights into patterns and/or 
problems.

A cash flow statement is a summary of your 
business’s cash transactions over a certain time 
period — the money coming in and going out. 
It’s like checking your bank statements, but with 
insights into patterns and/or problems. It’s in five 
parts:

1. Cash flow from operations

2. Cash flow from investing

3. Cash flow from financing

4. Closing cash balance

5. Net change in cash

Your cash flow statement is a better reflection of 
the current state of your business’s available cash 
than the income statement, as it doesn’t include 
income still to be collected (accounts receivable) 
or expenses still to be paid (accounts payable). 
This is why you’ll be asked to share your cash flow 
statements if you want to borrow money, attract 
investors or sell your business. They’ll be interested 
in the trend up or down in your net change in cash.

Business Talk
Our guide to spotting opportunities 
and reducing risk for your business

Pop into Panmure 163

BUSINESS FOCUS

Courtesy: Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment  
www.business.govt.nz

TIP#1: Regularly check your working 
capital. It’s your readily available assets, 
e.g. cash and accounts receivable, minus 

current liabilities.

TIP#2: Working capital is often calculated 
in accounting software and spreadsheets. 

It’s also a good idea to calculate your 
working capital ratio. This is your readily 
available assets divided by your current 

liabilities. 

TIP#3: Keep across your top-line figures 
at least. You’ll know how your business 

is doing and have better discussions with 
your accountant or advisor. 

This means revenue, net profit, net profit 
margin — your net profit as a percent of 

your year-to-date revenue — and monthly 
operating costs.

TIP#1: Tip: Key equation on P&L 
statements: revenues – expenses 

= net income 

TIP#2: Depreciation and amortization 
are ways to spread the cost of an asset 

over time.

Depreciation is for physical assets like 
vehicles, machinery or computers. 

Amortisation is for intangible assets 
like intellectual property, e.g. licensing 

someone’s patent for 10 years.

TIP#1 Key equation on cash flow statements: 
net change in cash = operating cash flows + 
investing cash flows + financing cash flows 

TIP#2: Knowing how much cash you have 
means you can make better budgeting and 

planning decisions
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On Friday, March 22, 2019, students, 
mentors, teachers, staff and invited 
guests came together to formally bless 

the new school premises on the top floor of 
18 Pilkington Rd and name the site, ACES 
Maungarei Campus.  

ACES has been active in the Tamaki area 
for many years and instigated the Truant 
Free Town Centre’s project to encourage 

business owners to not serve students within 
school hours unless they had a permission slip 
from their school.  

O ver the past few years, the Panmure 
Business Association has been supported 
by ACES staff with the identification of 

young people who have been causing problems 
within our town centre, with the aim to stop 
early signs of anti-social behavior so it does not 
escalate.

W e are grateful that ACES is broadening 
their scope by opening this new 
school, that aims to re-engage 

students in a meaningful learning programme 
targeted to their individual needs and will 
ultimately support them back into a mainstream 
school or further education/training.

ACES Maungarei is very family oriented 
that is currently catering for the needs 
of 35 students in their learning-based 

programme.  ACES staff are very active in 
ensuring that our Panmure town centre is always 
a truancy free area. 

1. Matua Tautoko Witika 2. ACES team - Nelson, 
Frances, Damian & June

A new alternative education facility has 
opened in Panmure to support students 
from the Tāmaki area who have 

withdrawn from other forms of school. Aces 
Maungarei, aims to re-engage and support 
students by learning programmes targeted 
to their individual needs, with the aim to 
supports them to go back to a mainstream 
school or further education / training.

To be eligible for alternative education, 
the student needs to meet one of the 
following criteria: 

Making 
Learning 
meaningful

1. Out of a registered school for two terms 
or more.

2. Excluded and enrolment is refused 
by local schools (including a history of 
stand-downs or suspension in the past two 
years).

3. Has dropped out of Te Kura after 
enrolment in either category 1 or 2.

4. Absent for at least half of the last 20 
school weeks for reasons other than illness 
and the absence has meant they are unable 
to maintain a mainstream programme.

5. Has multiple suspensions and risks 
further suspension.

Auckland City Education Services

ACES, Maungarei

 18 Pilkington Road, Panmure          P: 09 820 9145             www.aces.school.nz

ACES MAUNGAREI CAMPUS

1

2

LOCAL SPOTLIGHT
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model of their first Scotty’s Accommodation 
in Onehunga, they took the opportunity to 
improve and add on services for the newly 
refurbished Panmure premises.   

T his form of accommodation has proved 
to be so successful, the building owners 
have recently opened their fif th building 

in Auckland and will change the name from 
Scotty’s Accommodation to Residence in the 
near future.

W ith Postie head office requiring a 
smaller floor space for their popular 
retail outlet, the building owners 

took the opportunity to increase the size of 
the accommodation, changing the Queens 
Rd facing communal kitchen and living 
area to bedrooms and moving those areas 
downstairs.  A complete facelif t of the façade, 
bright new LED lighting and new signage 
has elevated this building to the become the 
smartest building in town.   

Scotty’s Accomodation
Refurbishment

SCOTTY’S ACCOMODATION
120 Queens Road, Panmure    P: (09)930 2557

I n 2011, the building owners of 120 
Queens Rd, Panmure, decided to 
convert the large upstairs area above 

Postie fashions into long term rental 
accommodation. Working on the core

“You can’t buy happiness, 
but you can buy coffee and

that’s pretty close” 

Coffee Station Panmure certainly lives up 
to this. Co-owner Zafer Isiklar and his right 
hand Sundar serves happiness in a cup 

both inside and outside. 

Business partners Zafer Isiklar and Martin 
Howard together have more than 3 
decades of experience under their belt, 

with the former having hospitality experience 
for over 15 years and the latter having a solid 
background in starting and growing successful 
Kiwi businesses.

Coffee Station opened in Panmure in 
early 2018 along with a couple others 
in Newmarket and New Lynn Stations 

following the success of the first Coffee Station 
in Papakura which has been operating since 
February 2016.

 “Business in Panmure has been in an absolute 
growth phase; with a very high percentage 
of regular returning customers and a steady 
addition of new customers. No one has time to 
spare especially if they are catching a train or 
bus. We are very fast and efficient at serving, 
even when we are busy. And if that’s not fast 
enough, if you pre order and prepay on our 
COFFEE STATION NZ app, we will have it ready 
for you just as you arrive! I would like to grow 

my online business share by inspiring people to 
order online, owing to the ease and convenience 
it provides to our customers”, says the co-owner 
Zaf, who loves being a part of Panmure and 
knowing the commuters, surrounding areas and 
the community.

Coffee Station kiosks provide a large 
range of hot and cold beverages and food 
items, including yummy pies, muffins, 

sandwiches, salads and a variety of snacks. Their 
99% organic coconut milk is great for all organic 
food lovers.

Continuing to serve great coffee and 
business growth… a year on!

Zafer and Sundar in action

COFFEE STATION PANMURE
3 Quinlane Street, Panmure     P: 027 597 2572

Mon - Fri  5am – 6pm   www.coffeestation.co.nz

coffeestationmw

Coffee Station,
Panmure

2

So, if you work or live close by or not, get 
your coffee or snack from them and get $1 
OFF for any hot drink and an additional 
5% discount on food until the end of the 

year for PBA readers who mention this offer 
(no need to carry the magazine); order to be 
picked up from their kiosk (there are loads 

of short-term car parks within 50 m). 

LOCAL SPOTLIGHT

Simply search for COFFEE STATION NZ in Google Play 
or Apple Store and follow the install instructions.
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Time to catch-up at the Clifton Court 
morning tea

G etting to know your neighbours whether 
it is at home or at work, is a good thing 
to do.  Not only does it make your home 

or business community a stronger, safer and 
friendlier place to be in, but it gives you the 
opportunity to connect with people that you see 

in passing each working day. 

Three organisations: Tāmaki Wellbeing, the 
Peace School and Auckland City Education 
Services (ACES) decided to join for a 

shared morning tea to give everyone who works 

in Clifton Court, a chance to meet the young 
people who are attending the two schools this 
year. The event had yummy food along with 
activities and karaoke; and was organised by the 
young people who were led by Rosita Fa’avesi 
from Tāmaki Wellbeing.

A big ‘Welcome to Panmure’ to the residents of
Kotuku House, Clifton Court.
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LOCAL COMMUNITY NEWS

Citizens Advice Bureau has proudly served 
the local community since April 1978, when 
bureaux opened in Panmure and Ellerslie.

The community, led by Rotary, raised the funds 
required and the local Borough Council provided 
the premises.

After 2001, when the Ellerslie bureau closed, 
the volunteer teams combined, and the 
service continued as the Panmure-Ellerslie 

Citizens Advice Bureau.  

The bureau operated from the original premises 
in the Panmure Community Centre building 
until the last year, when the Maungakiekie-

Tāmaki Local Board generously made newly 
renovated offices available in the Panmure Library 
building.

The 40th Anniversary was celebrated on 
the 26th February this year:  a wonderful 
community event, attended by our local 

Councillor (Jo Bartley) and members of the 

Local Board, as well as guests from the Citizens 
Advice Bureau National office, local community 
organisations and past and current bureau 
volunteers.  Many thanks to the Dunkirk Road 
Activity Centre for providing the premises – it was a 
perfect location. We are now looking forward to 
the next 40 years!!!

Citizen’s Advice Bureau celebrates 40 yrs!

Past and present CAB volunteers and invited guests

Catching up over morning tea
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While there is plenty of attention on the 
huge changes happening in Auckland’s 
city centre, billions of dollars are 

being invested in regenerating the region’s town 
centres. Hayden Donnell visited four of the places 
earmarked for large-scale development to find out 
what they look like now, what they’ll look like in the 
future and how that change is going to take place.

On Queens Road in Panmure, Deborah Cope is 
going through her morning routine. She buys a 
few things from the dairy and sits on the bench 
outside talking to people she recognises. Cope 
has been living in Panmure for 30 years and 
recognises almost everyone. The locals are familiar. 
But the town centre itself is vastly different from 
the one she discovered when she first arrived in 
Auckland. She remembers a bustling shopping 
hub dotted with brand-name stores, banks, cafes 
and restaurants. These days, the bigger stores have 
shifted 3.5km down the road to take up residence at 
the Sylvia Park shopping centre; others have closed 
due to the struggle to compete with the giant mall.

What we talk about when we talk about 
Auckland

When we talk about the future of Auckland, 
we don’t always think about places 
like Panmure. We debate waterfront 

stadiums or point to the high-rise apartments 
under construction. Even when it comes to a project 
with the city-defining scope of the City Rail Link, 
we usually note first how many more people it 
will shuttle in and out of the city centre. In many 
ways that’s justified: not only is it a vital business 
and transport hub, it’s also the fastest-growing 
residential area in Auckland.

But it’s only one part of the story. Billions of 
dollars are being invested into making sure it 
isn’t an island and that it’s supported by a city-
spanning chain of town centres where people 
can buy affordable homes, make a living, or just 
enjoy a coffee and some shopping. Thousands 
of new homes are planned in and around these 
areas that will help to revitalise them. Whole new 
business districts that will provide employment 
opportunities are in the works. It’s a vast 

undertaking that will shape the city in decades to 
come. We may zone in on Queen Street in the CBD, 
but many planners believe it’s what happens to 
places like Queens Road in Panmure that will truly 
transform Auckland into an international city.

Panmure is at the heart of the 
largest urban transformation project in NZ

Cope doesn’t know it, but her seat next to 
the dairy is at the heart of the largest urban 
transformation project in New Zealand. As 

the council’s redevelopment arm, Panuku, plans 
the revitalisation of the Panmure town centre, the 
Tāmaki Regeneration Company is building 7,500 
homes in the area.

“We know that urban regeneration on the city 
fringe is an important part of Auckland’s long-term 
development, alongside greenfield developments 
slightly further out on the isthmus,” says Shelley 
Katae, the company’s general manager of strategy 
and performance. “It’s about accommodating the 
city’s growth and providing people with options 
to live and work. As part of this, it is important to 
maintain a range of places where businesses can 
locate, innovate, grow and deliver quality jobs in 
close proximity to the city centre, along with good 
access to transport and infrastructure.”

When you look at the project’s main 
areas of focus – social transformation, 
economic development, placemaking 

and housing resources – you see how complex and 
multifaceted regeneration is. It’s not just about 
physical space. So along with better, healthier 
housing options, Panuku’s revitalisation of the town 
centres and the development of Tāmaki’s parks 
and reserves, the company is also establishing a 
30-year education strategy with the government 

and local schools to develop a skilled labour force 
and working with Auckland Tourism, Events and 
Economic Development on a Tāmaki employment 
precinct strategy. 

As part of that, the company launched the 
Tāmaki Jobs & Skills Hub in December 2016 
to connect local employers with local job 

seekers, and more than 400 local people have been 
placed in employment so far. Cope is happy to hear 
about the plans. More people in the area will help 
inject some life back into it, she says. “We want our 
Panmure back. We’ve got the bus station right here, 
the train station right here. So why not have more 
business right here?”

Encouraging new thinking

Penny Pirrit, Auckland council’s director of 
urban growth and housing, says part of the 
challenge in town centres like Panmure is 

that we have changed the way we shop. “We need 
to encourage the community, businesses and 
landowners to think of opportunities other than 
retail, such as housing, business start-ups and 
community activities that can bring new life to 
these town centres. The council can partner with 
local landowners on new developments but sees 
it has a key role in showing what can be done by 
using its own land. This is often enough to spur 
the private sector into doing changes of its own. 
Though that may not result in a Panmure town 
centre that looks exactly like the retail-dominated 
shopping strip of the past, it will make the area 
a better meeting place for the community. More 
people will bring more services. And when new 
employment and job opportunities are created, 
that means that sense of community, that sense of 
place, can keep on happening.”

Ben van Bruggen, urban design strategy manager 
at the Auckland Design Office, says the economic 
and social health of a place like Panmure is 
inextricably linked with the rest of Auckland. The 
city can’t survive with a strong city centre if its town 
centres are decaying, he says. “Some may think that 
a city centre is the icing on the cake, but nobody 
likes just icing. You’ve got to have the cake as well.”

Back at the dairy, Cope waves at a passing bus 
driver and shouts, “Thank you, driver”. “I love 
this place,” she says. “I do everything here. I 

don’t want to go anywhere else. I like the people. 
I like the shopkeepers. I believe that everybody 
round here has got each other’s backs.”

Where to next for 
Auckland’s town centres?
A close look at the transformation of Auckland

This article written by Hayden Donnell, was 
published on 5 February 2019 in Our Auckland



On the third Wednesday of each month, 
the PBA Board meets at 16 Clifton Court 
to review what the PBA staff has achieved 

over the past month, decide how the PBA funds 
are to be spent and are tasked to ensure that the 
funds are spent wisely.
On Wednesday, February 20, 2019 the PBA 
Board:

1.Signed the Auckland Council Accountability
Agreement. 
2.Marketing update and Panmure Basin Fun Day

report.
3.Discussion around connecting the PBA 
CCTV network to Auckland Central Police
communications.
4.Reviewed Service Lane clean ups.
5.Reviewed graphics for the Panmure 
Community Services Expo and the PBA support
for the event.
On Wednesday, March 20, 2019 the PBA Board:

1.Agreed that Dave Smith Electrical change, over
several years, the canopy lights to LED.

2.Agreed to connect to the Police Network.
3.Due to several complaints from the business 
community, the Town Manager has been asked 
to speak to businesses who regularly park their
vehicles in Queens Rd.
4.Reviewed the Christmas Street Party and
agreed to hold a 2019 event on Saturday, 
December 7.

All are welcome to attend the monthly 
board meeting – the next one is Thursday, 
April 18, 4pm at 16 Clifton Court. 
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LOCAL SECURITY UPDATE

APRIL DIARY DATES

12 Blue Recycling Bins 
Set out for following
morning collection

26 Blue Recycling Bins 
Set out for following
morning collection

18 PBA Board Meeting 
Wednesday, 4:00pm

The PBA Board has their say

Pop into Panmure 163

The past month has been very quiet with CCTV 
footage; there were two incidents which were 
passed onto the police. Tagging incidents are 

dramatically down from previous years. Support 
from Auckland Council’s Waste Minimisation Team 
led to a speedy clean-up of an ever-increasing 
pile of illegal dumping in the Jellicoe Court car 
park. I wish to thank the PBA for allowing me to 
work flexible hours over the last few weeks, as I 
was asked, for the second year running, to tutor 

the Avondale College students who wished to 
participate in the 2019 ASB Polyfest Secondary 
School cultural competition that is held at the 
Manukau Sports Bowl.

This festival is the largest Maori & Pacific Islands 
Festival in the world, and features traditional 
music, dance and speech from secondary 

schools across Auckland.  Sadly, the second day 
of the event was cancelled because of the tragic 
shootings in Christchurch.

Taniela’s news
An update from our Liaison Officer



ANZAC
Parade and Service

THU 25 APRIL 2019

Meet outside the Landmark/RSA,  
163 Queens Rd, Panmure. 

The Parade 

ANZAC Service, Panmure Community Hall 

Return to the Landmark/RSA for the ‘Last Post’
Enjoy the RSA’s hospitality and entertainment 
throughout the afternoon. Non-members 
welcome.

9:15am 
 

9:30am 

10am-11am  

11:30am-12pm 

Mt Wellington/Panmure RSA


